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The paper is deading with morpho-amatomical biological and ecolo-

gical study of Pteris vittata L. identified in a fountain in „Traian"-

lyceum garden from Drobeta Turnu-Severin, the only station in Romania

where this ferm is growing.

Pteris vittata L. (syn. Pteris longifolia L. var. vittata (L.) Nie, Pteris

lanceolata Desf.), known from botanical literature as "ribbon fern" belongs
to the Pteropsida (Filicopsida) Class, Pteridaceae family.

It has been identified for the first time in subspontaneous romanian

flora by Professor El. S î r b v on the walls of a fountain from "Traian"-

lyceum park in Drobeta-Tr. Severin (Fig. 1). After that it was cited from

Fig. 1. The fountain from „Traian" lyceum park with

Pterin vittata L. (OrU.).

the same station by N. Roman (1974). Our observations performed in 1981

allowed us to notice that this species is luxuriously growing in this micro-

biotop with a high basicity of the soil, a rich atmospheric humidity and a
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reduced lighteness, conditions which are properly for a normal evolution

of its ontogenie cycle.

The same species showed a very good development in association with

Sphagnum in lyceum green-house.

The description the species

The gametophyte

Mature spores failed on the soil existing on fountain walls or on

Sphagnum sp. plants are germinating giving. Eise to a veri rich tapetum

of cordiform protals which can be easily seen on the fount in walls or on

the Sphagnum in green-house (Fig. 2). The protals are constituted of

polygonal cells rich in cloroplasts, having many root-like formations on

their inferior face (Fig. 3). The reproduction organs are also differentiated

Fig. 2. The protals of fern on Sphagnum plants

(Orig.).

Fig. 3. Microscopical structure of protal on its inferior

face (Orig.).
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on the protal, these being antheridia with antherozoidia and archegones
with cloospheres (Fig. 4, a, b, Fig. 5, a, b).

The protals can reach some 5—7 mm in width and 2—2,5 mm in

length.

Fig. 4, a. A part of protal with antheridia ; b. Enlarged antheridia (Orig.)

Fig. 5, a. A part of protal with archegones ; b. Enlarged archegones (Orig.)
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The s p о г ору t с

As a consequence of fecundation the zygote (2n) is formed from

which the embryo arises and latter a new plantellet that is graduely de-

veloping while the protal is getting smaller and smaller and ultimately

disappears (fig. 6 and 7).

Microscopical structure of a young

planteilet derived from zygote (Orig.).

Fig. 6.

Fig. 7. The stadies in plantellet development (sporophyte
a, b, с — reduction and disappearance of protals (gameto-

phyte) (Orig.).

The mature plant has a short rhizom (protostelic polystel) of about

one centimeter on which several black-brown roots of about 2 8 cms

length are differentiated.

From a short rhizom several pennatae leaves (which are double-

pennate o<nly at them basis) with elongated-lanceolated feather, sesile-
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sharp, treesectated at the basis. The fertile leaves have a petiole of diffe-

rent lengths between (9—19 cmc), white the yonger ones have a long

and three-sided petiole.

At the basis are sterile leaves, generally treesectated, white the petiol
has in its supper part a channell cv marginal edges, rounded posteriarly

(Fig. 8). .
_,

Fig. 8. Pteris vittata L. — mature sporophyte : a. habitus ; b. a section trough

Krhizom (protostelic-polystel) ; с a section through leaf petiole ; d. a section

throusht leaf (Ori«.).
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On the inferior face of the leaf, a membranous induzy is beggining

something before the leaf edge with a width of about 3 mm ; it is linear

continued up to around the pick of the foliol, opening it self from inside.

When it is young it has a ligt-gree.n colour, while at its maturity is

getting grey-brownish. When on is taking up the edge of the induzy a

liniar crowded sporanges appear, with a holding foot x onto leaf edge.

They are oval, brownish in colour, having a obviaus mechanical ring

№. 9).
The plant growth and development are lasting some 4—5 years,

when de mature spores are released.

Fig. 9. Opened sporangia
with spores (orig.).

Ecological and phytogeographical consider ations

This species is a hygrophyte, hemicryptophyte and adventive fern

house, in a warm climate with a high atmosphere humidity and a reduced

which is preffering a high basic soil bath in that fountain and in green
lightness.

This species could be grown in warm green-houses as a decorative

plant by its leaves. It is very well growing subspontaneusly in that foun-

tain from "Traian"-lyceum park from Drobeta-Tr. Severin.

This species has a large distribution from tropical region to south of

Mediteraneean Sea, south of Italy and Dalmatian coast. We do not know

how this fern readhed this romanian station, but taking in consideration

its distribution area as well as its ecological requestes it is possible, that

this species is distributed also in other stations from this zone in which

mediterranean climatic is manifested

Our proposal is directed to protection of this station in the future

Botanical Garden whid will comprise also lyceum ~Traian" park.



PTERIS VITATA L. — CONSIDERAŢII MORFO-ANATOMICE.

BIOLOGICE ŞI ECOLOGICE

Résumé

Lucrarea prezintă studiul morfo-anatomic, biologic şi ecologic al

speciei Pteris viltata L., identificată subspontan în fîntina din parcul

liceului „Traian" din Drobeta Turnu-Severin, unica staţiune din Româ-

nia unde ea se dezvoltă bine.
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